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Anyooe who has played, or watched, say, Lundy v Farmers and Auctioneers tatting and l::owling their hearts rut oo
the Oval at Lundy, will re sad for Ed::lie Spiegelhalter whose wife Fay died this January: ~ offer our eympathy.
Cherry and John Richardsoo's Macy was married this Autum1 to Stuart Shorthouse. Nick and Alex (Langhan)
Sanders have provided 'yrung En' with a sister, EJ..izateth . Keith and Denise Bryant (Treefellers last year)
have had a soo. Rosemary ( Lauder) and Christiaan van Kuffeler' s Philip is nCM 2L and has already 'done' the
North Fnd in a l::uggy, though not this year as Rosemary has teen finishing a book for Rorert Hale - of which
more l ater. Eirrna Pudqy was christened at St Helen ' s church in May by the Rev Donald Peytoo-Jones. The NDJ
(25 .5.89) had a lovely picture of Elnna Lruise Catherine and her parents. Sterling Melhuish has left the Lundy
fann for \\Drk oo the mainland: your Fditor saw himself and Jenny K:ing at the Landnark Trust Gathering in the
grcuncls of Stevenstooe this SLUllller. It was very nice to see Chris and Dave Davey, Penny and John 0 , Lady Mary
Percy and the Pudqys (and Elnna) . I also met Theo Williams and 'Roo', who has just finished at University . The
party was in great style, even if it did absolutely JX>ur with rain (this was tefore the drought) .
In last year ' s newsletter there was a poetry canpetition - judging in whose style Martin Carsoo's team of
'poets' was writing: there was too little time for a large entry rut the quality was high: the 11 poets whose
manner was parodied were, in order, JVteooagall; William ~brcls\\Drth; Ogden Nash; Anoo; John Betj eman; Charles
Causley; Wilfred <Men; Gerard Manley fupkins; Longfellow; W H Auden; Shelley . Ann and Christopher Betts hcd 7
of these right and win the prize.
Lundy and/or the Landmark Trust hit the Natiooal Headlines quite seriously (as in 'serious money') in '89.
( 4/2/89) : The Independent carrnented oo 'Sanething Special in the Air for Valentine's Day' and suggested
the 'Lighthouse Lover ' visit Lundy:' Lunqy Lighthouse is prote.bly the ultimate get-away. Lundy Island oo which
the lighthouse sits, can ooly re reached by boat . It takes 2~ hours f'ran Bideford in Devoo, and as there is no
jetty, the final part of the journey is in a rc:Ming boat. Yru ' ll either fall totally in love and cook each
other nice meals (it has self catering facilities) or never speak to each other again, 'cut it's not the sort of
place yru can just leave . The lighthouse keeper's accarrnodation (doo't \\Drry, he wcn't re there), which rouses
t\\D suites, lies apart fran the other t:uildings oo the island. Neither are overflowing with luxury 'cut at
least there are no \\Doden teams to tang your head oo, smiling labradors to pat or loog heal thy walks to
endure.'
9/4/89 : the Sunday Express mentioned the Landnark ' s Fort Clonque and the 18t h century Pineapple house, which
also got a mention a1d a picture in the Times ' Property Supplement (29/7/89). I supJX>se a 60' stone pineapple
has a riveting fascinatioo all its own. I t ' s cheaper to stay in a Folly than pay £~M for one . The Observer
28/1/9) has just recarmended the Pineapple - ACAIN . The Observer Colour Supplement (?:f.)/7/89) had a picture of
Sir John ~ith as ' the Conservatiooist ' s Conservationist': an accolade indeed. The Sunday Express Colour
Supplement (6/8/89) had that divine view of rhododendroos m the East Side, looking dc:Mn into the Landing Bay
(noroqy wruld guess that rhododendrons are now a hazard in the whole western seaboard of the UK) . The Sunday
Express Colrur Supplement recarrnended the clean living, lead-free lifestyle of Lundy. The WVIN ( 15/9/89) had a
special article on the Landnark when Exeter University gave Sir John ~ith an honorary degree (guess what - the
Pineapple gets into this a::t too) . All LFS rremters will felicitate him upon this distinction. The WVIN gave
Lunqy (naturally) a special mentim. For people who want to get further than the delectable Pineapple, the
Landmark Trust Handbook gives an interesting accrunt of all its properties.
Rosemary Lauder (van K) gave your Editor lunch m the day of '!HE SIDRM FDRCE 10+ and in spite of electricity
cuts we managed to talk a little about her writing and publishing . Her 'Lunqy - Puffin Island' is sold out,
and she has made a neat lit tle pamphlet fran it - she hopes a full 2nd edition might te possible. 1-kr latest
book has Ilfra::ante Harbrur m the cover, rut the book is, as its title says, 'A Picture of Devoo '. Young
Philip arrived in mid-book which is \'v'hy it has taken sane time to canplete . There are very pleasant black and
white illustratioos by Bill Wright, including 3 of Lunqy. The theme of the book is contained in Sir Francis
Drake's \\Drcls which occupy a whole page all to themselves tefore the book starts : 'See that ye hold fast the
Heritage we leave you, Yea and teach your children the value that never in the caning centuries their hearts

may fail them, or their hands gr<::M weak.'
RL reckons that she and her 'Badger Books' were Green lcng before Greenery became ra:lical chic. She says she
v.onders if the Coonty's New Roads, especially the Link, might not be its swanscng rather than progress - too
many Business Parks/Potential Motor Racing Trocks and even Heritage and Theme Parks - a huge Motorised
Disneyland.
I asked her for a list of her ONI1 writing , because such regional v.orks eventually becane
Collectors' Items:
lkstward Ho! to lklcanbe: A guide to the coast, walks, villages, beaches etc: Vanished Ha..tses of North Devon
1981 (Fd's Note: one of them is Stevenstone), Five former 'stately banes' no.v lost, for a variety of reasons:
Villages of North Devon 1982 : Market TONns of North Devon 1983: Lundy -Puffin Island 1984:A Tale of ThD Rivers
1986, An exploration of the Taw and Torridge: Strange Stories of Devon 1982: (Bossiney Books) : Views of Old
Devon 1982, (Bossiney Books): Exmcor In the Old Days 1984, (Bossiney Books): A picture of Devon , (Robert Hale)
1989: Caning this year, A Walkers Cl.ri.de to North Devon : Vanished Landnarks of North Devon.

RL also gave me Douglas Hague's entry fran the BlLE Bung Log Book. (I:H cane over to supervise the removal of
the Early Christian stone to their present p::lSition; his leaflet thereon is on sale in the shop.) His and
Myrtle 's acc0lll1ts of this characterful b.ri.lding show why it is many people 's favourite.
From the Bloo Bung Log l:xx:>k 17.5.83 Douglas Hague (Aberystwyth)

LUNDY is nobly endo.ved with architectural treasures and delights, Marisco Castle, the uniqt.E old light keepers'
dwellings and the Bloo &lng . Set confidently facing the rising sun, this distinguished b.ri.lding stands on a
oold granite plinth. The monumental IX>rch projects ooldly and is reached by an uncanpranising and dranatic
flight of six hev.n granite steps, unimpeded by any l:alustrade or hand rail calculated to imp::lse oo any
intending visitor a proper sense of hLUnility before ascending to the outer door. Who knows the date of the
massive hand cut timbers forming the hidden structure - sane unknown medieval master b.ri.lder . The exterior is
now covered with a beautiful ly fitted clad::ling of corrugated iron lovingly painted by generations of
islanders . I ts sanbre exterior is playfully relieved by the delicately fashioned white painted windo.vs. On
reaching the interior of the p::lrch the visitor is struck by the impressive battery of el ectrical equipnent oo
the North wall whilst oo the opp::lsite a singular array of coat hooks are provided. The great chamber, the
[ illegible ] hall which is of imnense dignity and majesty , one's eyes are led up forever up by the vertical
w:xxien lining to the great soaring lines of the roof. Generations of skilled carpenters have canbined to make
this p::lssible. There are t\\Q trusses, one in the snaller master chanber, each is cleverly strengthened by
beautifully fashioned cast-iroo brackets ooth at wall plate level and high up in t he ridge. But all is not
ancient, the discerning architectural hist orian will have noted that Bloo Bung has stepped confidently into the
20th century. On the south side a tasteful wing has been t hro.vn out to accarmodate a modern luxury kitchen and
tathroan. This is reached by a doorway and step in the south wall. Internally one is impressed by the
opulence and graciousness of the furnishing although sane visitors have claimed that there is not a single
canfortable chair in the b.lilding, these same critics have expressed a view that there is a lack of hooks,
lines for towel s, and no cootainers for food. Together these canplaints add up to little more than a
tagatelle .
The Noven_tber '89 "Devoo Life" ha:l an article oo the Pat Slade whose piece oo "Mr' Evans ashes" is in this
newsletter- '"The History W::man" recause of her interest in local history , (her Father-in-law Capt. W.J. Slade
wrote "Out of Appledore , ") her father Tan Hornabrook was Engineer of the "Lerina" in aoout 1929 - Mr Gade
mentioos him in ' JVty Life oo Lundy".

Mr A.J. Dennis (whcm yr . Fd. is hoping to visit very soon recause he has a terrific collectioo of Lundyana and
has said he will show it) was in the NDJ (6/7/89) under the item "40 years Ago" . He was then the North Devon
Health Inspector, and he and a team of ooys fran Bryanston laid rat pois01 oo Lundy. In the W\1N (20/12/89) AJD
recollects the Christmas of 1918.
Talk of people eager to spend Christmas 01 remote Lundy off the North Devon coast has reminded one W\1N reader
of a Christmas he spent on the rocky island at the end of t he First Vbrld War, when he was five. Arthur
Dennis , now 77 and living 01 the mainland at Braunton , was the soo of the then leaseholder of the island .
Christmas 1918 was a hard time for every'rody with the war just over , rut Arthur, still sprightly, remanbers
that oo Lundy the festive season was slightly easier than for those on the mainland. "Of 12 people on Lundy
that Christmas, I was the only child so I got all the toys ," Arthur recalls with a grin. Shortly before the
celebrations regan, a vessel carrying sultanas and raisins was wrecked on the island and the captain of the
vessel, called the Fnfield, gave permissioo for the perishable goods to re used by islanders. Arthur's mother
ma:le Christmas puddings for all and a gigantic cake, which in its o.vn way had quite sad consequences . For as
the Christmas party \\Qre oo, the family's sheepdog snaffl~ down almost all of the cake and died of the surfeit
shortly afterwards . '"The head lighthouse keeper of the North Light left in the evening with ·a piece of cake to
do his \\Qrk and must have l eft the back door slightly ajar and that 's how the dog got in," Arthur said . During
the dark days of the war, Lundy proved a popular haven with the Scottish trawler captains whose vessels were

ccmnandeered by the Adniralty to act as mines\\eepers . Although forbidden to land 01 the island , the skippers
found too temptatioo of hunan canpany tco much and care ashore tearing gallco jars of whiskey . Many a good
party was enjoyed by all, said Arthur, rut added: '"The greatest problem was returning oor visitors to their
toats at daybreak."
The Braetor Lundy Pooy Preservati01 Society is attempting to lay do\\11 Breeding standards.
Jane Strick is
aivising, as is Mrs. Peggy O:Jrvey, and as soon as possible copies of the standards will re circulated . A
stallico and 2 mares are being loaned to a Gloucestershire breeder wh::> wishes to start a herd, (Wvt-J 23/6/89).

Braetor Snow Coose and Braetor Snowbunting are the mares .
Lundy by Mrs . O:Jrvey .

The original members of the herd were brrught off

John Dyke held an exhibiti01 of his work for the National Trust at Cotehele .
W'IIN 11/11/89 : <:ne of North Devcn 's test known authorities 01 Lundy , John Dyke, is holding an exhibiticn for the
Naticoal Trust. It opened at Cotehele House St. IX:minick yesterday, and it contained paintings of many of too
test known teauty spots in the Sruth West . Lundy is \~ll represented and other subjects incltrle Ready M::ney
Cove at Fowey , Boscastle Hartour and too old Church T()\>,fl at Veryan. North Dev01 pictures feature the parish of
Alvr.ingtco where the artist lived for ten years. J:Uring the sec01d \\brld \t\lar oo was a tactical sketcher with
the Seccod AmtY producing planning maps of Normandy for the D Day invasico. He also produced operational maps
leading to the signing of the Germcn capitulation at Lunerurgh Heath in 1945. en ll'Oifing to North Devoo oo
tecarre a Principal of Atlantic Coast Stl.rlios, rut in 1970 he settled with his wife, Joan, eo Lundy establishing
the magazine The Illustrated Lundy News for the Landnark Trust . He also designed several of the Lundy stamp
issues dating f'ran 1951 and his design v.ork became well known in philatelic circles . Lundy celebrated its 6oth
year of stamp issuing and its local postal service 01 Novemter 1st. W1en he returned to the mainland, Mr Dyke
joined a National Trust tean l:::ased first at Boscastle and later at Saltran House, Plymouth. He then moved to
the Cotehele estate where his major task has teen to produce maps for the Trust's Coast of Cornwall leaflets
covering an area :tran Bude to Sharro\v Point .
Elizateth Bro\vning (Newsletter' 88) wrote about AFASIC (Associaticn for All Speech Impaired Children) which she
started; & atout visits of speech - impaired children to Lundy . In the Times ( 1/6/89) there was a lcog article
about speech impairment , menticning AFASIC as experts - EB must have been pleased at such acknowledgement .
In Dr. Mark lfubterd' s account (Newsletter 19) of too memorable ' 88 LFS day trip, you will remember an expectant
mother was whipped off Lrndy in a oolicopter , tecause a miscarriage was suspected . Mr. Griffin of Canterley
Surrey rang yr. Ed. to say that Mrs. Linda Clark was safely delivered of a s01, Christopher - such a suitable
Mile .

If there are "Asterix" fans ancog yru, I know yru will te pleased to hear that the voice-over for Asterix
himself, in the English film versicn, is Bill Od::iie, who has bird-watched 01 Lrndy and written about it .
In last year's Newsletter Terence Greenidge figures as the author of ooe of a set of verses produced by a
Hcusekeeper to Rl.rlolph Messel. Mr . Gade referred to TG in ''l't' Life oo Lrndy", and yr. Ed. discovered, by a
happy accident , that TG apppeared in Oliver ' s films Richard 3rd and Henry 5th, and is menticoed in Evelyn
Waugh' s diaries, until permission to quote the Lundy references f'ran EW ' s diaries is received, quotaticn cannot
te used • TG and EW ~re at Hertford College, Oxford, together and visited I..mdy together.
The W'IIN (6/12/89) reports Ranulph Fiennes will race a Scandinavian and 2 Russian teams to the North Pole in
March 1990. RF is a kinsnan of the Lord Saye and Sele to whan Lrndy was delivered by Thanas Bushell in 1647 .
Another C17th reference is (Jan '88) Hugh Trevor Roper's (sanetime Regius Professor of History at Oxford ) in
"Catholics, Anglicans and Puritans" (Seeker and Warhlrg) to one Nicmlas Hill, "an obscure Heretic wh::> planned
to establish a Utopian Ccmnunity on Lundy Island." we know hc:1.Y he felt . Yr . Ed . is still looking into the
Marisco family: most recently in ''The Origins of sane Anglo-Norman Families "( publicaticns of the HARLEIAN s:r:f
19)1) by Levr.i.s C. lDYD : (any relation to Lewis R.W. Loyd of "Lundy"?): in his formidable bibliography
rx.nlESNE'S ''HISIDIRE C»JFAA...CX:iiQJE DE LA MP.Tinl DE ~ AND DE LAVAL" (Paris 1624) is listed. Tre De
Laval family is menticoed briefly in L. C. Loyd 's text, rut there is no mention of the M:ntmorency . Fran
another source Yr. Ed . has cane across ADELOLF de MERC, an ancestor of the MARRIS Fanily , who does appear
a:tually to have accanpanied William the Cooqueror: more next year .
The NDJ (30 . 11.89) had an article about Eddie Walford's ·~over the West" (AMICD B:X>KS) which "starred" the 2
Heinkels that crashed en Lundy .
Another book that might interest LFS Memters was reviewed in the W'IIN
(26 . 3.89): TINTACEL PAPERS (Cornish Studies 16) edited by Charles Thanas , whose "Celtic Britain" was discussed
in the Nev,rs letter '88 . Cl' "dug" too Cemetery oo Lundy with Keith Gardner (LFS Report 1969) . Ladybird Books
(1979) " Islands" features the Lrndy Cabtage .
Yrur Cannittee Memter Richard Campey appears regularly (in his capacity as RSPB Information Officer) in the

WY1N. ex. Decemter 30th 1989, Nick Dymcnd (warden when Ian Grainger was Agent en Lundy) was mentioned as a
lel:der of a Wildlife 1-bliday for Birders. Mick Rogers (recently one of yrur Carmittee man'oors) was en Rooio 4
( Septemter 1989) talking alx>ut Willa-1 W:lrblers whose num'oors have na-~ happily recovered since the Sahara
Drought . Yr. Eel is now almost certain (thanks to a Mr. Simcn Applebsun 1 s kindly lringing a specimen f'ron the
far side of the QJARRY ffillD) that the Umtellifer there is ANGELICA .
Tre Rev. Andy &lwards is no lcnger Priest- in-charge of Lundy , he has left Ilf'racan'oo to \\Qrk in a Group
Ministry in COrset . Jonathcn Edwards woo a medal at the Carmonwealth Ganes, good luck to him and all the
family . Andy has said re will write alx:Jut his Lundy days for the next newsletter .
Please will all l.FS
Man'oors follow his excellent exanple . ALL TiiE VERY BESf.
A 9IRl' HI.S:ImY CF
i)
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by R.G.Issetti and others

DFA1H

Back at Lundy 9 rocnt hs after Peter 1 s death the 1 infama.JS 1 Andy Black was standing at the foot of a sea cliff
kno\'61 as the Alpine Buttress. The first 50 feet (5A) at Vblftnan 's Jack (150 feet F2 5A 58 5C) confronted him.
Tre climb looked hideoosly perilrus, yet Pete had mly teen a fourt h year rredical student during its first
ascent en April 13th 1974.
I t was there that Andy Bla:k first hcrl tre idea for th:l Dr Peter Thextcn Memorial Expeditim. Shortly
afterwards its scc.pe and objectives were fonnulated in Lundy ' s Marisco Tavern and were fonnally incorp:>rated
in the constituticn of the St. M.H.M.C. (St . Mary 1 s 1-bspital Mountaineering Club)
Tre initial plan was to establish a nucleus of equipnent, which club man'oors will sul::sequently use en future
expeditions, Ceodesic done tents , Coretex stonn clothing and survival gear , light weight stoves etc . An
expediticn will 'oo mounted annually to a major peak outside Europe, thus providing experience of serious
alpine style climbing and provision of a rredical cover . Wlerever possible new rock and ice rrutes will te
extablished to further both the sport and the club with it - as Peter always strove to do.
Finally each man'oor of the expeditien will te required to undertake a research project appropriate to his
ability and experience into an aspect of high altitude physiology or ocute rro.mtain sickness, thereby
contriruting to rur understanding, of increasing significance to tre travel industry, tre military, and
athletes; and of relevance to the pathology underlying much hLUna11 chest disease, chrcnic brenchitis, emliJysema
for exarple .
To date , although nothing ever \\Qrks exactly to plan , we have fulfilled most of our objectives . W:! climbed (or
almost succeeded in climbing) several peaks , !\bunt Kenya, Lobscng Spire and El Al tor ancngst them in three
ccntinents .
ii)

m PEim 'IHE)C[(N'S 0011lW{Y F1Dt 'IHE GA1ETIE 1964 by Professor J .A.Sirs

It is with regret that we record the death en the 28th June of Dr. Peter Trexton. At the age of 29 Pete, who
was a manber of an Alpi.n e-style expediticn attempting the first British ascent of D2 (kno.'il'l as tre Savage
rro.mtain; at 28,250 ft seccnd mly to Everest), died :f'ran altitude induced pulmcnary oedema at 24 ,OOJ ft
during a preliminary practice climb to the sunmit of Broad peak ( 26, 400ft) , in tre Karakoram Range . He was one
of the rutstanding mem'oors of St . Mary 1 s JVb.mtaineering Club during his student days :f'ran 1971 to 1977 .
Even tefore re qualified , his interest in mruntaineering was 'ooginning to daninate his life . This led last
year to his decisicn, at least for tre time teing, to give up a successful career in orthopaedic surgery, to
te able to climb and travel rrore freely . Ultimately re hoped to find an opportunity to apply his Iredical
educaticn to the problems of high altitude mountaineering . \\hlle climbing as frequently as possible, re earned
a living f'ron medical locuns, guiding rock and alpine climbs, and lectures to aooiences such as the American
Alpine Club in New York and the United States Airforce AcadentY at Colorooo Springs .
With his exceptional climbing ability , detennination and courage , he accanplished several new routes in North
Wales and had many hard free-climbs (to 5 . 12) to his credit in the Alps, North America and Asia. These
included classic routes such as W:rite Slab , Vector , Cenotaph Corner and Lord of the Flies in North Wales; th:l
Brenva Ridge and G::luter Rrute m !\bunt Blanc; the Piz Badile North Ridge ; the Bonatti Pillar en the Aiguille
des Drus and the Grand Diedre on Tour des Jorasses; and what used to 'oo considered tre hardest mixed climb in
the Alps, the Droites North face - clim'ood in a day. ex. his first visit to the Himalayas, he was me of five
clim'oors who tetween them tagged ten peaks; most notable the first ascent of Sentinel Peak (19,00J ft) by its

SW face , a difficult rock climb; and secood ascent of Devachen (20,500ft) by a new rrute up its icy North
Face . Following a first ascent of Thelay Sagar (22,600 ft) in Gangroti , re was selected as a member of tre
1980/81 British Winter Ex~ition to climb Everest by the direct West Ridge, without supplarentary oxygen or
Sherpa Supp:>rt. In spite of gale force winds the expeditioo all tut achieved t reir objective , in conditioos
in which a Japanese attempt by the standard rrute had earlier been at.andmed. The broken r ibs he suffered, due
to the exertim of breathing \Yhile climbing at high altitude, bear witness to the character of the man . Sadly ,
the high altitude took its toll en his return to the Himalayas this year. We \v.i.ll miss the quiet, unassuning
and diffident manner, with which he coold turn sane of the more serioos and dangerous situatioos re
encoontered to laughter. Men of his spirit of adventure and dedication are rare, and we are fortunate at St
Mary ' s to have kno\\n him and shared his enjoyment of life .
iii) Lundy is faniliar to anyone who listens to shipping forecasts , as well as numerous societies interested
in ornit holc:gy, b.lt it is not only the feathered variety of birds that migrate to the island every year. This
particular species are generally kno\\n as ' Rock Climbers ' who discovered over the years what a parcrlise Lundy
really is .
Take the ' I sle of Skye ' as l::eautiful as it is , it 's a bit distant for anyme living in the soothern parts of
tre British Isles . Other seacliffs which are scattered all around our coastline are mostly reserved for
Ar:rey/Navy exercises during the \~k and en the \\eekend as soon as the sun appears so do the climl::ers in the
hundreds . \1\brse still , if yoo intend to climb sane t hing that ' s outside the imp:>ssible variety (the middle
grades in other words , severe to very severe) , yoo suddenly find yoorself m the end of a queue that ooly a
b.ls conductor in a rush hour could be proud of. Almost tre sane applies to the Lake District , Sno.'>'donia, South
Wales and seem<3 even \..orse in the Peak District . Lundy has no such problem. The Devil 's Slide occasiooally
gets more than its O\\n share b.lt \v.i.th three miles of most spectacular rock-faces, with hundreds of climb> of
all grades, there is never any shortage of climbing in solitary surroondings.
Before f'lOI..,. I climl::ed fran morning to night and other than 11\Y partner never saw another sool , while crashing
waves and birds played an endless s~phony to perfect the atmosphere . Add to this the friendliness of tre
people who run the island, the Puffin Ale and what more coold anyene ask for? For almost a decade Lundy Island
has played an imp:>rtant role with t re St. Mary 's Hospital l'lbuntaineering Cl ub (Loodm W2) and nCM is part of
the tm:iition .
As l eng ago as the 1960s people like the late Dr . P.Thexton's family visi t ed the island annually . I t was
probably t here as a teenager t hat re first developed a taste for climbing and it was in the 70s that he
returned regularly spending many rours doing what he enjoyed test - exploring the cliffs, climbing in solitary
surrourrlings , putting up new routes.
In August/September the island's register resembles a Villa' s Who in the climbing world b.lt apart f'ron t hose,
it 's the climbers of the middle grooes who cane to these shores for a pilgrimage every year .

to climb in Lundy . ' It is certainly the place to push up your
grades and holds tre opp:>rtunities for almost every taste f'ran the difficult in perfect surroundings. We
usually cane in March when it ' s not enly financially most favourite b.lt almost deser ted and certainly at its
most peaceful . This year we ' suffered' with a heatwave - 6 days of glorious sunshire . Well , normally the
weather isn 't that kind tO us b.lt oddly t hat hasn't harJ¥?ered us in enjoying what we cane to do

Q.ti te often ene hears saneooe say ' I learned

iv) UIIDY '86
Lundy is an island in the Bristol Channel half way between North Deven and Sooth Wales . At present it is
leased f'ran the National Trust by the Landnark Trust and attracts climbers and birdwatchers alike. There is
enly ene road 'Ythlch leads f'ran the landing l:ay to the village . As there are no telephones , the enly
carrnunicaticn to and f'ran the island is f'ron Ilf'rocanbe and a helicopter service in the sunrner seac:;en . It is
the remoteness, the rugged nature of the island and its minute p:>pulation of no more than twenty (which is
less than most hamlets) , that gives the climbing a stroog sense of isolatioo.
l'lbst of the climb> start f'ran sea level \v.i.th cliffs soaring dranatically sky\.,rards and tre spectacular
surroondings cmtribute greatly to the character of the climb.
Since . the first recorded climter in 1<X)3 , Tan Lcngstaff, many have followed suit and discovered what a
climter's parcrlise it really is . Our 0\\n late Dr Pete Thextcn wac:; no stranger to tre west coast and his
exploits led to many new ascents , Valmalla, Bloody Ages, Imnaculate Slab and Space Walk , just to mention a
few.

~.
'Our v.eek' an annual event ncM in its fourth year, turned rut to t.e another raving success. fut at first it
didn ' t look like it at all. Scme of oor regulars coold not make it while others were hanpered by injuries ,
like Brian Q.rilty (our ex-secretary) who , · due to a tad fall , was still oo crutches (practising climbing with
the aid of sticks), while Shane Clat'k was nursing a broken ann, just to give excvnples. The list stat'ted off
with ZT, rut dwindled to a rrere 13 (lucky for sane).
~ arrived at Clovelly, North ~voo, at 6. 30 a.m. As our disco ally finished half an hour t.efore departure,
with oo1y the ' driver' in sot.er cooditioo, most of us were trying to rid oorselves of hangovers and the ferry
crossing was so windy that it was more a case of kill or cure, all twelve miles of it

At the landing tay we got b.lndled into a rc:Ming boat . Shortly afterwards the boat was manoeuvered oo to a
trailer and to our biggest surprise, the boat, us and the luggage got taxied to the top of tre island with the
aid of a tractor . A real ~1arco Polo style arrival and the natives ~re friendly! Scme got transferred to the
' Castle Keep' , while the rest of us moved into the l ighthoose .
After settling into oor quarters, we all set off for the most fanous of Satan's properties, the ~vil ' s Slide
and spent a pleasant afternoon getting in each other's way. The weather was en oor side and the week saw a lot
of climbing . Our activities all took place en the west coast oo granite rock within a stretch of a'oout three
miles .
These are sane of the achieverrents:
Amy Slater, Coogor Corner (VS); Frank Rushworth, ~vil 's Spine (liS) . ~vid Taylor successfully canpleted
Ulysses Factor (VS) rut took a dranatic fall en Roo:l Rurmer (VS), luckily withoot any after- effects . David
Bray led American Beauty (El) and Imnaculate Slab (HVS) with Theresa Foley , while ~ McKay did his VS lead
oo Diamend Solitaire (a t.eauty) and did Road Runner to retrieve protectien that had teen l eft en the rock.
Even this time the climb did not happen without an incident . Performing the 'Crux ~ve' of the climb, ~ · s
feet slipped and having both fists tightly janmed in the crack was the ooly thing that held him (hence, Tightfisted~) .

Lorna Coleman as well as Sera Horsfall did their first lead oo Battery Rib (S) . Paul Ursell excelled himself
on the very exposed Quadratus Lunborum while Rick Pullinger , as well as lea:iing Albioo (VS) had his finger in
just about every crack .
G.ls and ~th Wish 11 spent their efforts going up and clo...n looking for a climb, or rather trying to everyboc\Y laughed . (Abseiling and forgetting to tring the climbing ropes, \'ou.lld yoo relieve it?) When Steve
Hughes (D.W. ll) actually located oo the follCMing day the climb he was l ooking for, he veered f'ran Albion
(VS), ending up climbing the A5 Pitch of Shat'k. Naturally he fell, a rrere three feet f'ran the top (just like
him) everybody laughed again.

The ooly ruilding of any importance stands right in the middle of the 'village'. D..tring the day it is the
(ooly) grocery shop and coffee tar, while in tre evening it is the place where everyboctv meets - the pub.
~vy \..ooden tables and chairs, a rooring log fire and all the canforts of lxxre, the nights saw a large intake
of the island's own hooligan brew, John ' O' Special.

Steve ma:ie particular efforts at FR with the locals by discussing anatCfi\Y with the one who was playing the
Bcnes . Exchanging soogs and ditties, serenading each other, we even managed to get me of the 'natives '
climbing with us .
Ch Tuesday, the weather was not up to par , so most of us took a well deserved rest and on the Thursday winds
~re blo.ving at a rrere 'J5 JTIIil across the island, which put off even the heartiest of us . Friday turned oot to
t.e by far the b.lsiest and most satisfactory day . When we left the next morning with a tetter than expected
week t.ehind us, we all vowed to return in 1987.
V)
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Bill Money-Kyrle (The Master) St . Mary's
Wilb Oldfield, St . George 's
Jim Hart, St . Mary ' s 'Student '
~ve Knowles (Lighthouse fuilder) St . Mary 's
Dave C<:Mell, Lady Margaret Hall
GJs, Pipe Surgeon
Lune\Y ' 88 brought its (1.\11 box of tricks, sane surprises, sane magic and as usual plenty of excitement . Our
m.unt.er dwindled do.m to six, which \oJaS just enough to occupy the top part of the lighthouse . Scme of us had
quite a shock to find out in the very last minute that ~ were catching the Friday morning ferry instecrl of
leaving oo Saturday as usual . &it despite the rush of getting the shopping, packing and sorting dooe in me go

\-.€ did manage to arrive in Bideford, North Devoo with time to spare. Once oo the ferry crossing saw quite a
few greyish, greenish faces and several brownish paper OOg;s rut the crux of the journey was when in order to
get to the island, it was necessary to transfer f'ran the larger to the smaller l::oat . The initial step tetween
the tY.o vessels altered f'rcm ten inches to ten feet coostantly while the waves crashed against the ship.
Ch::x:>sing the right manent was quite tricky . (I was told afterwards by ooe of the 'sailors ' that they had never
experienced such a problem tefore.) Despite that everyl:x:ldy managed, except for one elderly couple who \-.€nt
into hiding and had to te dragged out screaming and b.mdled into the awaiting l::oat .
For the first couple of days the weather was out of favour with us. W= learned a few new card games and jokes ,
had sane rope practice inside the lighthouse tONer and still managed to do the Devil' s Slide (HS***) in
pouring rain wearing walking boots .
On Sunday morning the weather improved. Straight after bre.a kfast a few of us headed tack to the Slide. Wilb

decided to do Albioo (VS4C). vrule he was oo the first pitch the rain returned, it started to pour and the
Slab turned into a sliley, greasy stream. He cculd ooly rely oo lay-tacks as his feet kept coostantly slipping
off the rock. A perfect opportunity to freak out ever so quietly .
The evenings were spent traversing tetween the pub and the light house (getting more unsteady as time went oo)
and our cooking was secood to none (saneme pass me a paper OOg; quickly I feel Nostalgia caning oo) .
~e did have a couple of days and 1:\\0 afternooos of sunshine , yet mist, rain and clouds never seemed far 8JI.Iay.
Winds were everywhere (but at least the outside ones didn't smell) . Despite the weather conditions our spirits
were never lON and we managed a respectable bit of climbing . Bill was in good fonn, \vhile Jim was showing Dave
(KnONle) the ropes (a pun!). No, seriously, Dave spent most of the time "teaching" Jim, exchanging his
knowledge of climbing for a few rugby tackles and by Thursday Jim had his first lead.

Shamrock (VS4C) Roodrunner (VS4C) and Albion (again) were blessed by sunshine , while oo the aerete of Devil's
Spine, (HS) wind force 8 gave the climb new meaning . Dave CONell led Satan ' s Slip (E1,5A) with four of us
secooding . (An cx:ld sight - like a b..l.s queue in the middle of the slide. ) fursman' s Rcute was repeated and
while at the base of Dianond Solitaire ten foot waves not ooly soaked us to the skin b.lt made the 'getting
tack' a bit of a problem . (I had never seen such waves f'ran close quarters tefore.) The outside of the
lighthouse was ab3eiled in stroog winds and renaned 'Gus 's Escape Route, Double Qlick, Mind blowing' . What a
week it had teen and we all agreed to have the same again, anytime.

9lm... B..IG\I..Gl by tvtYrtle (July 1989 Copyright)
The b.lngalo.oJ was ccnstructed in 1886, shortly after the irm church which used to stand to the north of where

Government House nON is . It was intended to serve as a Sunday school for the island children, and as a parish
room; everyday lessens for the children \-.€re given elsewhere, and the teachers in l:x:lth cases were the memters
of the Heaven family . There is in our collection a small drawing of a social evening held in the School House
soon after it Y.as b.lil t - it shows a hannmium in me corner, the walls draped with flags , and that the
b.lilding then ccnsisted of one room. The internal partitioos which divided it into a hall and two rooms were
ended after 1917, when it came into use for staff, or for letting to tenants , and t he kitchen annexe was added
in 1927.

Mr Harmans' tenant 1949-1952 was Lt Col, 'Tubby" Harrisoo, of Bristol, who used it for his many holidays oo
Lundy, and the hospitality \vhich he offered his guests caused it at that time to te knONn as ''The Red Lion" the b.lilding was then painted red, not blue.
In 1979 the Landnark Trust reb.lilt the kitchen extensim, and one of the 1:\\0 interior partiticns was removed

to make a good-sized living room plus a tedroom, and it tecame a holiday cottage for visitors. lt.hen these
visitors sit en the steps in the sun and look across the path at the spring daffodils, they may reflect that
the ashes of their predecessor, Lt .-Col. Harrism, repose in the little garden in f'rmt of them.
Mr Gade, in 1\W Life on Lundy, tells us that the kitchen and the lavatory \-.€re added to the b.lngalON sooo after
Mr Harman l:x:lught the island and a water sur;ply was connected when i t was let to a Miss Fotheringham . She was a
lady of sane seventy years of age, "a severe little lady whose demeanour did not encourage a clooe friendship
with any b.lt people of her own class", who went about little, and had all her shopping delivered to her. In
1927 Mr Harman asked her to leave, as she had teen responding to tax demands sent to her m Lundy, and he was
ever coocerned to preserve Lundy ' s particular tax status, and she departed in great indignatioo. Mr Gade adds
that "When she did venture forth, she was garted like an old lady of the 1890s except that she wore a hat
instead of a bonnet. She always carried an umbrella and opened it oo most occasioos, whether raining or
not . . . "

M.IDE FGJm 1N Sf. HEl.I!NA.'S By Judith Eling
Playing the organ m Lundy is by any standards a unique experience , rut having to hand pump it as ~11 is
quite extraordinary. We did not make this discovery out of free choice, rut recause Father Peytm-Jones failed
in all his efforts to procure the necessary "juice". Perhaps there was a fault in the cable, perhaps sane
switch we didn't know atout.
In any case, it was Easter day and h;y!ms were an essential part of the festive occasim. IVtY brother and his
friend agreed to provide the necessary brawn. Their task was to push up and do.vn the w:x:xlen lever at the side
of the organ, which is connected with the rello.vs. At first this had to re done rapidly to hlild up sufficient
pressure, then at a steady rate to prevent "quavering" of notes . 1his may SOW1d easy , rut the pumpers were

som out of breath and fotmd themselves switching over every tv.D verses (and P J insisted on singing every
verse of each hynm ••• ) Jh..rever, the pumpers say they ~re more than recanpensed by the result of their efforts
and by P J 's sermm, which exhorted us in a frank manner to "live every day as if it were our last" .Of course,
if yoo really want to know what it takes to pump an organ - take a friend almg to St. Helena's and try it
out .
liD\
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Lundy Island's water shortage problem has teen solved - thanks to Sheila Hedges and a little divine
interventim. A crisis threatens the whole of North Devm rut m Lundy the situatim is canpounded tecause
islanders and visitors have to rely m the small al'l0011ts of rainfall they manage to collect in storage tanks.
With the shortage becaning acute the Landnark Trust, which leases Lundy fran the National Trust, decided to
call in water diviner Sheila Hedges, who lives near Brendm. Sheila and her husl::and, plunter Peter Hedges ,
visited the island recently, Sheila taking her tools of the trade - a forked hazel twig with her. She explored
the island and quickly fotmd two soorces of water, toth atout <;K>ft undergroond.
Peter, in cmjunction with J:imey Jewell of Devm Rock Service, sank toreholes exoctly where Sheila indicated
and the result was gallons of water which shoold see the islanders through the drought. The Landnark Trust are
delighted with the results of Sheila's divine intervention. Peter Hedges said after he returned fran Lundy ,
"in the last 11 years since Sheila has teen divining, she has never yet failed to find water".
NDJ 21.~.89

WNDY - so often the scene of invasions in its chequered past - has virtually teen taken CNer for a
fortnight ... by an aill'\Y of BOC actors, technicians and researchers .
And its all tecause a geologist recommended that Lundy was the only place in the British Isles suitable for
filming of the last days of Napolem.
The BOC team, led by producer and director Neil Camerm, are filming the whole 50-minute prcgrarrme m the
great soldier for the historical series 'Timewatch' and the logistical problems have teen considerable. The

25-strmg team stayed in Bideford m Friday night tefore shipping over m the supply vessel 'Oldenhlrg' m
Saturday, with costumes and equipnent all crated up for the j oorney. They have been joined on the island by
sane of EUrope's leading historians who will te taking part in the highly-researched prcgramne.
Lundy was selected tecause of its similarity to the remote Sooth Atlantic island of St Helena where Napoleon
spent six years in exile tefore his death in 1821. When the BOC sent an observer to check m Lundy 's
suitability his first sight of Millcante I-buse clinched it. Negotiations to accommodate the film team were
som arranged with island agent John Puddy. "John and V.lendy Puddy have been very co-operative and helpful over
the whole thing," Camerm told the 'Joornal' . "It 's been more like an expedition than a piece of filming".
The p~e, due to go oot m BBC2 in February , cmcentrates m Napolem 's attempt to re-write history
through his own biographer Coont Las Cases, whose J'llemorial tecame a rest-seller. Kenneth Colley, who had a
major role in the BOC television thriller 'Edge of Darkness ' , which ....~:m accolades , plays Napoleon, John
Normington is the Count and I an McNeioe is Napolem 's British doctor Barry 0 'Meara. The historians will te
invited to challenge Napoleon's view of himself. A horse is teing specially shipped over fran the mainland for
Napolem' s use during the film. Visitors to the island have all been given a letter fran the BOC explaining
what they are doing there . The unit hope to canplete their work next Thursday .

L.F.S.
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P.ARIY. 28.10 -4.11.1~ by John IVbrgan.

q.
Under the excellent leadership of Helen Cole , the follCMing masochists assembled at , or were c<ntacted fran, a
certain Bideford hostelry en the evening of Friday, October Z7th to listen to the weather forecast: -Nigel
Bishop, Jean Chapnan, Liza Cole, ONen Evans, Ian Lovatt, Jane Maggs, Cerry McKenna, Jolm 1\brgan, Stessa
Phelps, Ken Rodley and Cordoo Vaughan .
Demonstrating the triumph of hope over experience, we all arrived at the quay at ()$3Qhrs en Saturdey to find
that the ' Lusty Black-brCMd Girle ' was playing hard-to-get, and with a storm force ten expected , the Master of
the OldenbJrg wisely decided that the best ccurse for his ship was to renain firmly attached to the Quay .
During coffee later in the morning, we decided to have a closer look at the storm, and drove out to the
Hartland Q.Jay lbtel to view it fran the 1::er prior to a pub lunch. Afterwards, we went <nto the beach to see
the Atlantic in all its wild fury , with the l::utterflies surging all around us like a snCMstorm.
We fled to the relative shelter of Clovelly for a brief visit before returning to Bideford to learn that
there was no {X>ssibility of sailing 01 Sunday 01 Sunday morning either . At least those of us \.ffio then did the
rounds of the Bideford puts en an ale-tasting research project were able to sleep it off in the morning! We
drove en Sunday to Ilfracanbe and thence to Hunters ' Inn where we were delighted to have the canpany of Sue
and Paul Metcalfe for lunch.

After a walk to Hed:lcn's t>buth, we headed for ~th \mere Gerry, en behalf of the Elder Brethren, invited
us to be his guests at Foreland Lighthouse for a cream tea . We took the ingredients with us , and the inspired
choice of cherry j an (liberally laced with cherry brandy) , in place of the usual strawberry , ensured that our
sul::sequent drive to the Sandpiper to have a drink with Gerry's colleagues was relatively carefree. As we
drove OOc:k over Exmoor, the lashing rain increased, and thanks are due to Ian and Gerry for chauffeuring the
r:arty in such atrocious driving c01ditions .
After an evening rreal at the New Inn, the wind eased of f a bit (sorry for the ambiguity) , and we were again
asked to be ready on the Quay at ()$3Qhrs en Monday . Third time lucky - we were off!
The journey was lively to say the least, l::ut the larding l::ay was calm and we all felt a great sense of relief
as we headed up the teach read . en arrival at the Tavern, our first task was to prevent Dave McBride fran
leaving Lundy until we had his assurance t hat supplies of John O's were adequate ! After settling in at the

quarters, we were free for the rest of the day to explore the island, noting the extablishnent of Fort
Tibbetts (were we expected to dig a moat?) and the unlanented demoliti01 of Signal Cottages .
And so at last 01 Tuesday morning we started ~rk. Four of us ~rked in Millcanbe valley, where the task given
by Andrew Gibs<n , our new Warden , was to remove the flight of Granite steps leading fran the upper to the
lCMer lawn in front of Old House South, and use the stones to improve and make safer the path down to
Millcanre Hcuse . We also l::uried a water pipe, and helped move three lively pigs fran sty to r:aradise!

en

the seccnd day a relief r:arty replaced the \\OOden steps that lead fran the Albion Harman nanorial seat

tCMards the centre of the valley. Meanwhile , an cngoing rhodie-bashing situati<n was developing oo the upper

sideland between Tibbetts and the East Side Path aoove the Knoll Pins .
The techniques of ~al have been refined over the years, and require intricate co-q:>eration retween:
A) The mainstream gang - The Merry Mattockmen (and \\allen) of Marisco.
B) The heavy gang - operating the cable tensioning device for stuboom roots, the colloquial term for which

will not re given in an article intended for fanily rea1ing by the fireside.
C) The supJX)rt gang - generally of three memrers:1. A canl::!Jsti<n ccnsultant, to construct the OOnfire.
2. An assistant ditto, to tell the arove why it \\OO 't
light.
3. A deputy assistant ditto, to wat ch the fire and see
that it doesn ' t go out.
It shoold be noted that
(a) any wind arove force 7 does not fan
the bracken into flames - it blo.vs
it out .
(b) The wind aramd a b:nfire is always
circular, and engulfs tbe stokers
in snoke wherever they are standing .
We were fortunate in having four fine l::ut windy days, enlivened by squally sho.vers oo Thursday and Friday, and
a sizeable area was thoroughly cleared . Finally two of us went do.vn to Pilot ' s Quay to assess the effect of a

recent landslip, and estimated the extra length of rq>e and nunter of pickets to improve the safety of the
descent.
On Friday night, Liza entertained us with her melodious s01gs (heM does she remember all the lt.Ords?) whilst
John demcnstrated on the piano the awful gap between himself and Cole Porter. At midnight , Liza 1 s birthday was
heralded in custanary fashion , and on Saturday we all looked forward, after sad farewells and a rne~ifully
snoother crossing , to a celebratory meal at the New Im at which we were delighted to te joined by Jchn,
Penny, and Liz Ogilvie , and by your Editor, who fixed me with her eagle eye and spoke of deadlines and
printers!

We are grateful to fulen for all the hard ,,ork she p.1ts into the organisation of these Parties, to Jchn and
Wenczy Pudczy and all the island staff for their help and encouragement, and especially to Sybil, Anczy and the
'Blasters' for their tolerance of our sanewhat noisy canpanionship .
It is sad to have to end this article on a jarring note . Thesday was Hallc:Meen, and the men, naturally,
arrived at the Tavern wearing full evening dress - well , l:x)w ties anyway . Imagine our consternation when not a
single lady had remembered to pack her brocmstick, black cooical hat and cloak , and fish-net tights - these
latter , I an assured, are essential when descending the chimney of the Tavern, for reasons into which I dare
not enquire .
The dates of the next ,,orking party have not yet teen set, rut it is hoped to be in February, and with a bit
of luck will include St . Valentines Day . W'lat alx>ut it girls, hCM about a fancy dress ball.

llliD'l
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PARIY by 0.-ren Evans

After driving for three days to reach Bideford, we had t\\0 frustrating days of waiting, all because of gale
fo~e winds . Not to be outdone I was treated to the sights and sounds of Devon . This included scmpling sane of
the famous Cream Tea in Clovelly and a carry-in Cream Tea eaten in Lyrmcuth Foreland Point Lighthouse alcng
with the light house keepers.
At last the days of early rising cane to an end with a successful sailing on the Monday morning. Helen,
fearing the \\Orst, inrnediately lay dc:Mn in the salcxn of the Oldenrurg, while I foolishly decided to chance
rqy luck and suffered for it!
On Lunczy at last . After briefly sussing out the important features i.e. the Marisco Tavern and Quarters, I was
introduced to the island and did a bit of birding . It 's great to see the sea on all sides .
I managed to avoid rhoczy-005hing the first day. Instead Mum ( Jane), John , Nigel and I hauled granite blocks
around. The result being a wee flight of stairs in Millcante. Pretty good, though I say so rqyself. So were the
steps Wilt by the others. (I hope they haven ' t teen washed wasy! )
Once 01 the rhododendrons it was frightening to see the vast ana.mt of \\Ork to be d01e . After a tiring day
turning, mattocking and turfing we were welcaned by the sight of Andrew, the warden, with a troctor plus
trailer . The exhausted took the easy way hare though it was little quicker than walking .
'1\o.o more days of hard \\Ork and the end was in sight. A coocerted effort on the last day and we successfully
cleared the whole of the enerqy area tefore lunch, and with two less days than expected! It is anazing how much
\\Ork can be dooe by twelve willing l:xxlies (not that mine was willing cane mid week !)

A well deserved session dc:Mn the Marisco was most welcaned . Wll.lst Liza sang I scmpled the Puffins Purge . Nice
beer , despite wann and flat, not like Scottish l:eer at all! I an looking forward to drinking it again though,
01 rqy next trip to Lundy as a coofinned rhoc:zy-005her. If the amivores cook the same vegie meals for me I 1 11
be
UIIDY'S V.C. by fvtyrtle
Forty years ago , on June 20th 1949, a memorial service was held 01 Lundy for John Harman, V.C. and the
memorial tablet in V.C. Quarry was dedicated. The date was chosen as it provided the first sailing of
Canptell 's steamers since the war, and thus gave the opportunity for Mr Hannan to invite and transport
to Lundy all the guests he wished shoold be present . A detacllnent rran·John's regiment, The Queens's Ov.n Royal
West Kent, was ancng the guests who were greeted by Mr Hannan on the teach and were then conducted alcng the
East Side to the Quarry where the CereJOOrlY was to be held . The service of dedicati01 was conducted by the Rev .
lfugh C.A.S.M..ill.er (Vicar of St . Mary 1 s, Appledore and Priest-in-charge of Lundy), the memorial plaque was

unveiled, Mr Harman made a speech, and finally the l::uglers of the Royal West Kents soonded t he Last Post . All
toose present found the ceremcny vecy rroving, and one can imagine the scrlness of the dying notes of the l::ugles
ecooing in the reautiful quarry anid the -surmer stillness of a perfect day. It is a particularly fitting site
for a memorial to Jolm Harman , who hcrl reen closely attached to Lundy f'ran the age of twelve, and for whan
this had been a favourite place .
Jdm Pemington Harman was the elder sm of Martin Coles and Aiey Ruth Harman . He earned the distinction of the
award of the Victoria Cross by coospicuous acts of bravecy in action against the Japanese qt Kohima. on April
8-9th 1944, when he twice went into action alme and single-handed annihilated ene!T\Y posts which were a
serious danger to his Canpany . The Citation . for his posthunous award ends with the \'.Qrds : "Lance-Corporal
Harman 's heroic action and SUPreme devotion to duty were a \«:nderful inspiration to all and were largely
res{X)I1Sible for the decisive way in which all attacks were driven off by his canpany ."His dying \'.Qrds were "I
got the lot . It was \\orth it" .

Mr G:rle tells an interesting anecdote fran when he received the news of Jdm 's death in 1944, and Mr Harman
asked him if he hoo "told the rees" . The bees hcrl reen one of Jdm' s hobbies, and Mr Gade was caring for them.
Folk lore is that if the owner of a hive should die and the rees are not told of the fact , they will desert
the hive . Mr Gade writes: "I was surprised, when I reached the hives, to see no bees entering or leaving, and
no soond of b..tzzing ... The rees had gone. There was absolutely no doubt atx:>ut it , the rees had taken their
departure, en masse . "
REHUNT FKM 'lliE SJPPl.1MM 'ID 'IHE ~ GI\2'El1E CF TIJESW, 20th JUNE, 1944WAR Cl'FICE, 22rd JUNE, 1944

The KING has reen graciously pleased to approve the posthumous award of the VICIORIA CRCSS to: No. 295822
Lance-Corporal J olm Pennington Harman, The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment (London, E. C. 2 . ) .
In &.mna at Kohima en 8th April , 1944, Lance-Corporal Hannan was cannanding a section of a forward platom .
Under cover of darkness the ene!T\Y established a machine-gun post within 50 yards of his position which recame
a serious menace to the remainder of his canpany. Owing to the nature of the ground Lance-Corporal Hannan was
unable to bring the fire of his section on to the ene!T\Y machine-gun post . Without
hesitation he ,.,~nt
forward ty himself and using a four second grenade which he held en to for at least t\'.Q secends after
releasing the lever in order to get immediate effect , threw it into the post and follo.ved up irrmediately . He
annihilated the post and returned to his section with the machi.n e-gun.

Early the following rroming he recovered a position en a foi'\vard slope 150 yards f'ran the erle!T\Y in order to
strengthen a platoon which had been heavily attacked during the night . en occupying his position he discovered
a party of ene!T\Y digging in under cover of machine-gun fire and snipers . Ordering his Bren gun to give him
covering fire he fixed his taymet and alene charged the post slx>oting four and tayoneting me thereby wiping
out the post .
When walking reek Lance-Corporal Hannan received a bJrst of machine-gun fire in his side and died shortly
after reaching our lines .
Lance-Corporal Harman 's heroic actien and supreme devotion to duty were a \\QI"'derful inspiratien to all and
were largely responsible for t he decisive way in all attacks were driven off by his company .
'IHE Vla\R WD IH'AME A IH»>D CF 'IHE S'1RFElS By J im Butcher
W-1N article used by North Devon Heritage No .1 1989

We were standing in Irsha Street, at one time the main thoroughfare of the hamlet of Irsha and still one of
the principal streets of the me-off village of Appledore. There is no other parish or cannun.ity in the Westcountry to match Appledore. As recently as the 1930s it was associated with snuggling . In 17(J{ Thanas Benson,
the notorious Parliamentarian-pirate was born on its outskir ts . Its seamen , known as the ' Blue Water Men ' ,
crewed the famous big yachts of millionaire owners like Sir Thanas Lipton . It was one of the last places in
Eurcpe to keep alive the skills of ruilding \\OOden cargo boats. In lT\Y young days Appledore had a reputatioo
for lawlessness . It hcrl the toughest village policeman in the Deven Coostab.llacy. He had enly one eye rut he
kept the rule of law intact . To go single- handed into Appledore en regatta night was to risk a severe beating
up . A waterfront entrepreneur at Barnstaple was much talked alx>ut by the youth of the town recause it was said
he filled his motor-boat and a cenverted lifeboat on S1.11day mornings \.Jhen the tide was right with men seeking
the delights of the more lireral Appledore la:lies down river . 'Trips do....n the Rhine' was the title of these
excursions .

~.
Into the roJgh and trugh enviroorrent in atout l<)Xl came a yoong cUI'ate , the Rev . 1-h.Jgh Christian Andreas
Sigvold Muller fresh fran Can'cridge where ~ had gained his BA. Half a century later m February 28, 1953, ~
died in Bideford lbspital leaving tehind camtless legends , a rromtain of respect , rut , to te hcoest , not a
lot of love . His parishioners were intensely proud of him. l'<bst Nor t h Devon people adnired his strange and
newsworthy lifestyle .
~n ~

died the area was in t he grip of the IXJSt-war soccer l:xx:xn. Sane 4,500 peopl e IXJured into Bideford
FootOOl.l Club' s ground for the annual Derby against Barnstaple . ~n news f iltered down fran Bi deford Hospital
that ' Yewcas ' M..lller, as ~ was generally known , had died they all stood with tared heads to oooerve a
minute ' s silence while the club flag was l <:Mered. Sceptics will sneer. Sane of those old enough to rememter
the Rev . Mr-. M..lller will say heM he was simply a parson who attended football matc~s and carried a silver
flask of brandy in his hip pocket .
I disagree . There was sanething far deeper than mere eccentricity which mare this remarkable man of COO
volunteer to serve as a Naval chaplain for 15 years including the early part of the 1914-18 war . It was not a
quest for notoriety which made him answer the lifeb:>at maroon and go out over Bideford Bar in terrible
weather . He was intensely prrud of teing pr ies t-in-charge of Lundy and made many stortl\Y voyages to the island
to keep faith with t he tiny carrnunity .
ltb.tld ~ have held pa.-.rer today aver the 2 , 300 parishoners of Appledore and ccmnanded t~ir respect, even
Gdniration . The arl.S\,~r is 'No' . He was a man of his age and that age has dissolved into a sexy superficial
rmterialism.
1liE CELTIC SAINIS IN KRIH DE.\m fran W.G. Hoskin 's "Devon" (Collins 19.59)

On page 220 of this book I expressed the view that "the Taw estuary was a centre for the early Celtic saints ,
as we might expect fran its position in relati on to Wales and I reland , whence so many of them carre .. . " The

coast of North Devon cmsists almost ent irel y of towering hog-backed cliffs with few and dangerous landingplaces, except t~ break in the cliff -wall afforded by the Taw-Torridge estuary and a few miles of level
teaches m either side of it . This topography made the l::ay a natural IX>int of entry for the missionary saints.
Since that p9ge was written sane further evidence confinning this view has cane to light. It is possible to
add to the nunt:er of sites in North Devon associated with these early saints, in particular with St. Ehdelienta
and St . Jdm, t\o.o of the twenty-foor sms and daughters of Brychan of \o.han St . Nectan (at Hartland and
Welcante) is t he test known in Devon. Mr- . Pearse Chope (in t~ Book of Hartland,13n) considers that the
dedication of Ins tow church (i.e . Jdm 's stow or holy place) is to this Celtic St . Jdm r ather than to the
evangelist or t o any ot her of the narre . The church is ruil t on high ground, looking due west down the estuary
to the sea , with Lundy and Hartland Point in full view.
As for St. Ehdelienta or Ehdelient, we have Nicholas Rosscarrock' s statement , made in the late 16th century in
his MS Lives of t he Saints (a reference which I owe to t~ kindness of Mr- .A.L.RCMse): "I have heard it
credibly reiXJrted that the chapel m Lundy was dedicated unto her and b:>re her nane . Yet 11'\Y good friend, Mr.
Canden, saith the chapel was dedicated unto St . Helen, rut, under correction, except ~ have tetter warrant
than bare cmjecture, I still hold the fonner reiX>rt more likely, tecause her brother St . Nee tan had a church
ded.i cated at Hartland Point over against it , rut fourteen miles fran it , whereof it is not improbable that s~
did also sane t imes d\~11 in that island . For many of St . Brechan ' s children planted themsel ves near me
another ... "

There are only three known dedications to St. Helen in Devon , all in North Devm , close to the sea, and within
sight of each other : the chapel m Lundy, the parish church of Abbotsham, and the ancient chapel (na..,r ruined)
on the high ground just W. of Croyde village . Abb:>tsham church was originally sited on the swrrnit of t~ b:>ld
ridge that runs S. of ~tward lb , atout Hm. N. of its present site , to \vhich it was removed at an t.mknO\..n
date . Lunqy is in full view fran t~ old site . The church was dedicated, not to St . Helen or Helena t~
Ehpress (\'.hose day was 18 August) , rut to St. Elen, \'.hose day was 25 August . So said the Tavistock calendar,
and as Tavistock Abtey IXJSSessed Abbotshan fran the lOth century we may regard this as sound s ource . One is
led to suspect at once that this St . Elen is St . Ehdelient , as m Lundy . Of the chapel at Croyde , which again
is sited so as to have Lunqy in view, we knCM nothing except that it was dedicated to St . Helen. But in view
of the other t\o.o dedications , and its s ignificant site above a good teach for landing , we can hardly doubt
that is the third of the snail group of chapels founded by St . Endelient in the 6th century. On these nCM
desiX>iled teaches of ~tward 1-b and Croyde, we stand linked with the early saints \o.ho landed lJIXlll them . It is
CUI'ious to discover , too, that South Mol ton Fair always tegan on the Wednesday after the feast of St . Elen,
though the parish church is nCM dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene . Can it te that we must add South r.bltcn to
the little group of original Celtic dedications in this district, such as Landkey and Filleigh?

1HE F1..Jia) AND F1..JI£Rl..R> <F I..LtiDY BY A. F. Langham 1989 .

Ttere are mly t\..o flagpoles m Lundy m ·which flags are flCMn, blt there have reen at least five others in
the recent past. Those which have nCM disappeared are:
1. Tte flagpole at North Light was used until the lighthouse was automated and carried the Trinity House Flag
oo days when the Supply Vessel was expected. This brought either stores and relief keepers or was used oo
Inspections b,y the Elder Brethren.
2. The flagpole at Tibretts was used fron 1909 until 1927 for signalling using the Internatiooal Code Flags ,
the pigeon-holes for which can still re seen in the blilding's dayroom.
3. The flagpole at Old Light carried the Trinity House flag oo most days retween 1819 and 1897 and certainly
always on those days when distinguished visitors or supplies were expected.
4. During the Heaven's ownership the flagpole that attached to the central chimneystack of the Old Hotel
\\OUld hoist a plain black flag on those days when the island mailboat was expected.
This was a signal to the islanders to canplete their correspoodence in time for posting blt why a black flag
was chosen is not clear, unless it was felt not to detract fran the Internatiooal Code Flags reing flCMn at
the castle.
5. The Castle flagpole was manned b,y Lloyds Signallers to carmunicate with passing ships . In those days
refore rcrlio , messages were carried retween ship and shore by flag, and retween Lundy and mainland by undersea
cable .
Of the flagpoles now in use
6. The ene at So..lth Light carries the Trinity House flag on relief days, and as these visits are 'fKY.II carried
out by helicopter the flag also acts as an indicator of wind directien .
7. Tte island's CMn flagpole m Hangman's Hill near the Ugly is the one en which a variety of flags have reen
hoisted. Neither the black 'Mailday' flag nor the Trinity House flag has reen flCMn fron this pole and prior
to the pJrChase of Lundy in 1925 by Martin Coles Harman the enly known flag to re flCMn here was the Union
Flag but heM often and for what reasons it was hoisted is not kno<t.n.

Mr Hannan had firm views on the status of Ltmdy in relation to the United Kingdan and about 1932 had a special
Lundy flag ·mcrle which cmsisted of a white ffickgrrund with a blue border and a large capital ' L' in red
carried centrally . This flag was flo<t.n on special island occasions, such as visits by Martin Hannan to his
island, and on Septemrer 11th each year when the island, nearing the end of the holiday season was 'en fete '
to celebrate Mrs Gade's birthday. CXl Royal Occasiens the island flag would re flo<t.n together with the Union
Flag. Gales took their toll of this flag when fla;,n, and damp storage allCMed moths and rot to hasten its
demise! Its replacement was the ' Puffin Flag' which was a white flag with an outer blue and inner red border
with a standing puffin placed centrally.
For sane reasoo an Icelandic Flag was flCMn after the Puffin flag had disintegrated. Martin Harman ' s elder
sen, John , who was later to gain a posthunous Victoria Cross was a "keen flag flyer" and was possibly given
this flag by a passing ship and decided to fly it as a gesture of the island 's independence . It was certainly
flown oo occasion after the war ended in 1945 and was still lying in the loft above the Bar in 1968.
Meanwhile in 1954 a postwar design was produced consisting of a large ' L' on a blue background. This was flo<t.n
m special days and en days of Trinity House visits - possibly to remind visitors that Trinity I-buse had
control merely over the lighthouses and their imnediate surrotmdings, and that the rest of the island was
quite different . NCMadays the flag usually flo...n by the Landmark Trust is the St . Georges Cross which is the
flag of England and also the other offshore islands of Guernsey and Jersey.
There are many possibilities for future designs, perhaps the rest suggestion reing a St. George Cross with the
upper masthead quadrant carrying a blue capital 'L' - a canpranise retween loyalty and individuality.

KnGX:M <F HFAVI!N Pat Sl.OOe (nee lbrnalrodt) Fran N.D Heritage No.l 1989
Several years ago, nw mother and I were looking through old photographs and came across an old postcard of the
M. V. 'Lerina' moored off Point Quay with a grcup of pecple oo the ship. My mother said it was a photograph of
a funeral party travelling to Lundy to blry the crenated remains of Mr 'Evans. She could rememrer litt le else
blt I wanted to know more. So I wrote to Felix Gade the Agent at Lundy , and received a delightful and
informative reply, which included the following:
'The ashes brought to Ltmdy in the ' Lerina' were those of Wal ter C Heaven, who was the owner of Ltmdy, which
he inherited fran his uncle the Reverend Thldsm Grosett Heaven, M.A. Unfortunately , his uncle cculd not leave
him any money. He and his wife and t\'K> daughters lived oo Lundy fron about 1916 to 1918, When the island was
b:lught by Mr Augustus L Christie of Tapely Park, Instow , for £9,CXX) which was the exact amrunt of the mortgage
which t he Rev. Hudsen G Heaven had negotiated oo the security of the island. Thus poor Heaven gained almost
nothing fran his inheritance. He had cane fran Australia, wither he had emigrated sane years prior to

inheriting Lmdy, and he lies in the ancient bJrial grcund close to the old lighthouse m Lundy . The ashes
were in a tin, sarewhat larger than a Lyle G:>lden Syrup 2lb tin . There was a north easterly wind the day he
arrived in his casket and the Rev. M..ill.er and another parsm and a relative of Wal ter Heaven's \\ere landed
west of Lundy South Lighthouse" .
I remember sare of rey father's anecdotes of his trips to Lundy m the 'Lerina'. I ' d like to share than with
yru in the next newsletter . If yru have any anecdotes alxut the 'Lerina' or Lundy, perhaps you \'.U.lld share
them with rre .
[Miss Bears vividly remembers the day in her youth, when living in Bude Street, the Postman 'dunped ' sarething
on the doorstep and said, "You vrill never guess what this is -it ' s Mr ' Evans ashes!]
GJltllSES OF 1liE M:XN By Peter Cole 18 .9 . 89

On the night 16/17th of August 1989 Bartara , Tmy Walker and I stayed awake to see the total eclipse of the
mom; all of us were sure that there was to be one b.lt we did not know at what tirre it would happen . VIle were
in Big St John's and the electricity \\ent off at midnight so there was only interior light f'ran a cruple of
candles; outside the full moon was sout h of the island, high in the sky aoove the sea. The b.lngalow is sare
300ft aoove the sea which was also visible east and north east across to the ~ven ahd North Wales coast.
There was a breeze f'ran the south west b.lt it wasn ' t cold and great tanks of cunulus clouds kept rolling up,
obscuring the moon and bringing intermittent b.lt heavy squalls of rain

1.45 a bmk of clood cleared the ll¥X>I1 and continued ta.-lards the north east taking the rain with it and
Barbara and Tmy walked out to see better what was going m, at ence they called excitedly to rre . There was a
lunar raintx:M to the north, a silver arc that rose f'ran the surface of the moon-light sea and arched high CNer
the island; there was no differentiatim of colours b.lt the top of the arc was darker where the red \'.U.lld have

At

been . It was a trerrendrus sight and it

\~

ten to fifteen minutes tefore it faded a\-rczy.

1\bre clrud c011ered the moon b.lt when it moved away at 2.15 the eclipse had tegun the shadCM of the earth
moving down f'ran the top lef't hand. Unlike an eclipse of the sun the part in sha:lCM was not black b.lt a dark
orange colrur, being caused, I mderstand, by the fact that the earth has an atmosphere . VIle \•latched and
watched and as the sha:lCM grew bigger the still clear surface of the mom seemed to rec<:tre brighter and
brighter until all that was left was an almost canplete dark orange tall with the bright crescent of a new
mom en one edge . Then the silver crescent was gone and the eclipse was total, it was 3. 15 VIle watched for a
little b.lt the top of the moon did not start to clear at ooce , presumably because the shadCM of the earth is
bigger than the moon . 1\bre cloud obscured our view and at 3. 30 Tony went hare and Barbara and I went to bed.

B:IROO AND BERRIES, Bartara mrl I8vid &ni, (T. & A.D. Poyser, 1~ . £16) By Helen Cole.
Bartara SnCM (nee WU.taker) was the LFS warden oo Lmdy f'ran 1954 -1957 . As \\ell as teing an excellent birder
she was also a great character. In newsletter no. 14 (January 1984) she relates how oo one occasim, whilst
ringing birds m Shutter Rock, the tide came in and cut her off forcing her to spend the night there.
Fortunately, she was able to keep herself warm by wrapping herself in a blanket and consuning the supplies of
brandy which \\ere hauled over by rq:>e and then sung the night away! Since leaving Lundy she has cmtinued
studying birds all over the \\Qrld.
'Birds and Berries' is a deceptively simple title for a book which is the reult of four years careful
observatioo of birds' fruit eating habits by Bartara and her husOOnd, close to their h<:tre in southern England .
Basically, they stood and watched which birds ate which fruits and hCM often . There are, apparently, fourteen
species of birds which regularly eat fruits and in doing so disperse the seeds . But , in addition, there are the
cheats, the so called ' seed and p..tlp predators' who manage to get a square rreal without doing their bit to
prq>agate the plants . So next tirre yru see a bird eating berries, take a secmd glance, all may not be as it

seems .
The most impressive thing atout this took is the anount of tirre and patience required for its preparatim . As
well as the hours of painstaking otservation required, the careful and attractive presentation makes it of

interest to totanists and birders alike . There are separate sections describing otservations en individual
fruits and then m the bird species and a sect i on discussing the evolutienary implications of the data . It is
an excellent , informative, eas,y to read book , and a definite for the birthday list of anylx>dy even vaguely
interested in things biological .
B.P.P.S.G. Newsletter No. ll8. <ktober 1989 'lliiS AND 'IHAT Cl4 l.lHN By R.E.Allen

an excellent, informative , easy to read rook, and a definite for the birthday list of anyl::ody even vaguely
interested in things biological .
B.P.P.S.G. Newsletter No. 48. <ktorer 1989 'llii.S .AND '!HAT CN ll.IID'f By R.E.Allen
[Rcger Alien (a memter of the LFS) has given permissioo to use this article f'ran the Cinderella Stamp Club
British Private Post ~oup Newsletter which he edits . ]
In previous issues we have illustrated the cancellatioo to te found at the post b:>x situated at the top of the
tattery m Luney . We were never able to locate the other post b:>x situated Qy the tvbJ.se Trap near to Brazen
Ward. Nigel Barnes has now provided us with an exanple of the cancellatim to illustrate here . It is meant to
represent a m:::use with large ears and a tail rut is not a very clear impressim, as the ink pad at the site is
old and the cmditions of the tox not ideal . Nigel states that it is difficult to find and reasonably dangerous

to approach .
Joint meeting of the Luney Collectors Club at Bideford with the Bideford and North Devm Stamp Club .
The ab:>ve meeting was held in Bideford m the 5th August 1989 and was a great success . Several dealers were
present and the canpetition for the Stanley Nev.man trophy was held for the secood time this year. Postcards were
sent to Luney f'ran the meeting . On the day following the meeting there was a conventioo sailing of the
"Oldenb.lrg" and a good numl:er of the ~ memters went almg .
Barun Auctions, 1 Bear St . , Barnstaple, EX32 7BP
On the 23rd August the atove auctiooeers held an auctioo which contained sane unique and quite historic Luney

material . The prize item was a fine copy of the 1925 Sale notice (Christie to Harman), which sold for £.120.00
Other lots included the following:A snall collection of poems atout Lundy by I vor IX>llar (Published 1936. Sold for £19 .CO) I Free
sailing pass oo the M. V. "Gannet". £17 . CO I Menu for Mr . Gade ' s retiranent party. £12 . CO. I Score card for
cricket tetween the F.W.C?ade team and t he Wessex Gentlemen 1971. £13 .CO I Ex-Libris of Irene Gade. 1952 £22.CO I
Service sheet for the Service to mark the transfer of ownership to the Landnark Trust, 1969. and other items .
£12 .CO I Photo of Mr . Gocle and John Ogilvie in the radio Room. £14 .CO I I Know An Island . Book by R.M.Lockley .
1940 £12 .CO.
0

There were also alx>ut 150 other lots of st:anp:;, photos, rooklets and ephemera f'ran the collection of saneone who
had 01ce lived m Lundy rut yrur editor has teen unable to ascertain just who . This auction is unlikely to
repeat itself and the prices serve to shO\v that anything "Luney" will fetch high prices and bids must te high
accordingly if collectors hope to gain any lots .
fv'essengers (Auctions) 8 Parkside Road , Pinhoe, Exeter . EX31 3IN
1\..o interesting Luney lots appeared in the June auction of Messengers.

The first was another Aweal Stamp 01 the specially printed card of 1969. This was offered at the reserve price
of £300 .00
The secmd item tha.Jgh c01siderably less expensive than the first, is nuch more interesting in yrur editor's
view. It was a copy of "Bells Weekly Newspaper" dated 11.11.1832 containing a five inch colum on the subject of
Ltney entitled:- ''Uninhabited Island in the Bristol Channel". This was an informative report Qy lieutenants
Denham and Robinson R.N . which despite t he hea:ling, mentions t\..o groups pf
inhabitants ; the inmates of the solitary farml'nuse and the lighthcuse keepers. The lot had a reserve price of
£20.CO rut must have sold for more than £35.CO .

Your editor has recently acquired a Luney related cigarette card , which has not alreaey been descril:ed in the
three articles 01 this topic which have appeared in the Philatelic Q..iarterly of the Lundy Collectors Club in the
U.S.A. The three issues were: No 26 (Sumner 1985) , No. Z1 (Fall 1985) and No. 31 (Fall 1986) This new card is
p..~blished Qy Brcok Bmd Oxo Ltd ., Croyd01 , and is No .37 in their "Discover our Coast" series . It is entitled
"Luney (Bristol Channel, Dev01)" and on the picture side there is a photogra!il in colour of t\..o
p..lffins (what else! )
D:r.oo:NER:IOO cm ro\SI'
utiDY (Bristol Charnel, Devm) [ h lEek of this card]
Luney , lt.hich means 'Puffin Island ' , was naned by the Vikings who visited it 1 , 3000 years ago . The island lies
18kms north of Hartland Point, Dev01, and has a long and r anantic history . Its 13th-century Marisco Castle lends
suootance to tales of piracy and wrecking , and there is a feeling of ll\YStery ab:>ut the Old Light on the island ' s
highest point , aamdoned Qy Trinity 1-b.lse in 1884 when the present lighthcuses were Wilt . Otherwise there are
few OOildings - the old hotel, a p..~b, and the church . In recent years the pop,llation has gro.vn with the a&:liti01
of ornitholcgists and marine biologists , for the sheer granie cliffs with their nesting seabirds overlook
Britain ' s first Marine underwater nature reserve .
0

l (o.
UP-D'\TE m 'lliE JEl1Y roiEME By Jdm fuldy
IXtring tre time ~ have operated tre MS Oldenb..lrg tre existing landing arrangements have reen put under sore
strain, for this reas01 we have teen for· the past 2 years investigating the possibility of c01structing a
landing jetty of sane sort.
~

investigated many types of structure and settled on a solid concrete breakwater which was to 're constructed
f'ran the cove 'reach and extend into the tay for sane 150 metres . Much research was carried cut into stonn wave
reights and tidal ranges, the results of this was that an alarmingly high wave cculd occur once in fifty years
and if this coincided with a large tide the forces 01 cur structure \'Klllld 're enonncus. 'Ihese factors more than
any rushed tre construction cost up to £2cxxxx:x> which was more than the Landnark Trust cculd tear so a partner
or sane grant assistance was scught. '!he required rocney was not forthcaning and the project has teen shelved .
The constructi01 of the road to the cove 'reach has ho.o.rever continued and canpletioo is expected at tre end of
the year . It is then proposed to extend the existing jetty for use at moot states of the tide by the landing
l atmch .

We are currently investigating the possibility of constructing a tunnel through to Lametcy tay to
facilitate landing in Easterly wind condit ions.

16.3. 8<) - I.LtiDY JEl1Y PI.AN IS AIL WA..<XIED UP
Ltmqy ' s drean of a snart, new landing jetty has 'reen washed away by the waves. Plans to spend £.1 . 3millioo 01
the coostruction of a jetty and new roadway to make l anding 01 the island easier for its gro.ving numter of
visitors have hit a major snag. Final wave analysis reports have revealed the need to b.rild a structure
capable of withstanding 30ft waves. This has meant re-designing the project and a leap in the cost to £2
milli01 . That is too much for tre island's adninistrators, '!he Landnark Trust, to tackle oo their ew1. ''The
project has 'reen put oo hold," said the island ' s shore agent Mr IAmcan Withall. '!he trustees are mY seeking a
major Spa:lSor to make up the cost difference. If one can 're found quickly, the scheme cculd 're revived,
al thcugh the hoped-for canpletion date in time for the 1990 holiday seas01 will te put tack. Meanwhile, \\Qrk
on cutting back the cliff face to create the new roa:iway to The Cove at the south of the island is to
c01tinue . This will provide access to a sheltered slipway which can currently 01ly 're reached at lON tide .
"Use of tre cove will make it easier to disembark in b:rl weather and :improve the landing facilities," Mr
Withall said. "It will provide more srelter than the current landing point in the middle of the tay . "
Gt\ZEl'lE

25.5.89 - I.LtiDY JEl1Y PI.AN S&tVED
Rapidly escalating costs mean Ltmqy ' s new jetty will have to 're b.rilt later rather than sooner. Since the
anbitious scheme was launched by the Landmark Trust last sumner, the estimated cost has junped f'ran £.1. 3
millioo to around £2 milli01. The Trust say this new figure is 'reyond treir rescurces . But they are refusing
to atand01 the plan altogether. '!hey are cannitted to "keeping the door open" and providing it at a stage
later than originally hoped for , they said yesterday. ~rk 01 the initial phase to improve landing facilities
01 the island - the c01struction of a road leading f'ran the site of the proposed jetty - is v.ell tmder way . It
is hoped it will te finished by mid-July. But in adnitt:ing that rising costs have precluded them f'ron
providing "the perfect solution" - a jetty to 're p.1t up in the next few mooths - the trust say that when it is
b.rilt, they want to 're sure it lasts for 100 years . ''When we care to tre end of tre design rocrl to wild a
jetty ~ thoght was the moot acceptable, we fcund the cost was approaching £2 millioo - teyood the rescurces
of the Landnark Trust," director Robin Evans , currently oo the island for its t\\Q open days this week, told
the 'Jcurnal' last night. '!hey had investigated ways of raising funds cutside the trust b.lt "it was quite
evident that these were not going to make a significant impact upon that £2 millioo figure .
NDJ

W>fl 14.9.89 - PLAN FtR 'llmEL ltiDER ISlAND
A ttmnel under the island has 'reen suggested as a way of helping Lunqy win its tattle with the elements. '!he
Landnark Trust, which ministers the island, has p.1t forward a plan for the c01struction of a ttmnel al:out
100ft loog tmder the scuth end of the island. It wculd connect Lunqy ' s landing tay on the eastern side with a
previously inaccessible teach 01 the ~st . '!he idea is to provide sheltered lmding for the island's supply
and passenger ship MS Oldenh.trg in all weather . Lunqy has always ha:i problerrs in landing passengers and
supplies during stroog north-easterly winds. An initial plan to b.lild a jetty was dropped when the cost grew
to more than £2 millioo. Tre new scheme, costing atoot £500,000 wculd not ooly coonect tre 'reach oo tre
western side with the existing landing 'reach and its roadway up the cliffs, rut \\Quld provide a road link to
an existing snaJJ. jetty at the island ' s southern tip .

I.LtiDY su..J BIZ: EDr:tms'S RERRI'

Actually, ycur Editor c01siders that there is sufficient ' show biz' material for a useful rook.

·.

rt.
In '88 ~ndy Puddy was so kind as to recall the then tally of films made en Ltmdy.

She reckoned it has
averaged 3 a year while she has b:!en there. This does not count 'hanemade' films about which your Fdi tor would
welcane any information. The pranised carrnent en Mr Co.vards 's ( Ltmdy vet) film made in the '50s will have to
wait till next year .
Johnny IVbrris did a 'walkabout' in about 1981. This was made during a very short Easter visit . The second
film that ~ndy Puddy recalled was made by 2 yamg free-lancers wer a period of 2 m::nths and was sold to the
BBC. Laurie Bntersen made the film about Underwater Life round Ltmdy. Another tmder-water prograrrme was made
by Mark ~ble and Victoria Stone free- lancing for 'Survival Anglia'. They spent about 2 m::nths in Brambles in
the Surrmer of '86. Neil Willcox (Warden) helped with this ene.
After these, WP recalls a Japanese team making a film en Peter Davis who was LFS Warden in the ' 50s. This team
lived in Millcanre while they made the film. Then there was a film about Ltmdy as a Painter's Paradise (David
Lawrence was the Painter). This was made by John Husten/Queensgate Productions as a free-lance project . Terry
~gan did the voice-over, and the film was sold to TIV. The next pr~ramne was Liz Ogilvie. There is a report
by Liz on that programre in the Ltmdy Chronicle (Spring/Surrmer 1985). Your Fditor saw the Terry Wogan and Liz
Ogilvie films but not the Japanese one.
1988 saw another Japanese prqsramne, this t:ime a quiz, and the question asked was 'what rent is paid for
Lundy?' This film was made by Andrew Driver of the East Canpany. Also in '88 Channel 1V did a Leslie Thanas
Travelogue, featuring Tilly Lamps in Bensan' s Cave. There was a 2-day 'recce' , then a 4--day preparation, and
the film crew were over for 7 days . Leslie Thanas went rotmd looking at places and talking to people. The WVi'J
( 29/7/89) reported that 'Great British I sles ' v.ould go cut en Channel 4 starting an that Saturday . LTs' love
affair with islands . . . regan when, as a 12 year old, he first gazed fran South Wales in wonderment at Lundy then a fog-shrcuded dot in the Bristol Channel '. Another 'ormib.ls' view was in 'Angela Rippon Canes D::::Mn the
Bristol Channel' . There were 6 programnes and Ltmdy got 10 minutes in the sixth programre . It took a very
short t:ime to make, and Sir John Smith, John Puddy and Neil Will cox v.rere cencerned in the making .
Thames 1V (Educational) did 'Using the Wind' which went cut an 9/11/88 at 11.40cm. They made the pr~rarrne in
June '88, and as Liz Ogilvie was at hcxne after GCSE she was able to take part . She told your Fditor that the
previous prcgranne in which she had taken part was very highly structured , but that this ene was unscripted
'Telly Journalisn ' . For such a project the tean was snall; one Director, Alisan Rooper, one Researcher, one
Personal Assistant , ene Ccmera, ene scund man, one lighting and one camera-holding technician. 'Floods ' were
used to light indoors, and there was a 'booster screen' for the stm outdoors.
Shots were taken from the Church TCMer. There were walking shots of Liz Ogilvie going bane to Stoneycroft, and
walking to Pig's Paradise Pump (and showing it v.orking). There was Liz in the Brewery and everyone rcund a
table in the Tavern. There was Mary Gade using the microwave. Liz was shown listening to Radio plugged into
electricity, and using a hairdryer and a Hc:X>ver. San and Ben and Joan Shiles , Marissa and Liz Ogilvie flew
kites in the Lighthouse field and Liz went with one of the productirn teem to look at the Anrnaneter at the
South Light. Jd:m Puddy and Nick Shiles (Engineer) were interviewed an the techniques of the Aerogenerator.
All voices and dialogue were done separately with the Sound Man: Liz 's voice was used as the link throughout .
There was no rehearsal and very flexible direction - discussion first, then film .
The theme v.as the
differences the Windnill had made. The programne will sell internationally .

'89 a 'Tilrewatch' progra111re was made. As ~ndy Puddy gave your Fditor access to the organisational papers,
there is much more information than for the others . The detailed organisation is impressive . The BBC sent a
letter, available to each visitor, which was a courteous and helpful gesture:
'I:€ar Visitor
You may have noticed a film tmit in the vicinity of Millcanre House, or mayre in the Marisco Tavern . To put
ycu in the picture, we 'd like to give ycu a brief outline of who we are and what we' re doing. \1\le are filming a
dranatised documentary for 'Tilrewatch' , the BBC History Series, about the
last exile of Napolern , to re transnitted in [)::)cemrer or January . Napolern ended his life rn the tiny South
Atlantic island of St Helena, where he systEmatically rewrote history to shCM himself in a favourable light .
The principal scurce of Napoleon 's version was an 8-volume v.ork by his self-appointed biographer , a French
noblEman, Count Las Cases. Las Cases' 'Memorial' teccme 19th century France's rest seller . Based mainly on
this and other accounts, written on St Helena - such as the me written by his British doctor , Barry O'Meara,
the film reconstructs Napolern' s last battle- against history.
In

Napoleon claims to have rescued the French Revolutirn , to have fought enly defensive wars, and that he crowned
himself Bnperor thrcugh necessity . Challenging him, over the distance of 170-odd years, are a numrer of leading
European historians, wh::> will also re on Lundy during the course of the filming. They are: Lcuis Bergerrn
(Paris Univ); Clive Elmsley (Open Univ); CMynne Lewis (Warwick Univ); Hazel Mills (Cambridge Univ). ~ are

. "
filming during the period 17 Septemter to 28 Septemter, mainly in and arcmd Millcante H:::use. '!'re case
includes: Narolem &naparte - Kenneth Colley; Count Las Cases - Jom Nonnington; Dr Barry O'Meara - !an
McNeice; lruis Marchand (Nap:>leoo's Valet} - Stephen Mton; Josephine - Ava de Scoza.'
'I'rere \_\'ere detailed at-a-glance filming schedules for everyme and for individuals . 'I'rere was a map of Luncly,
a Tide Table , a h.!s timetable and an Oldenl:urg sailing schedule . A pleasing picture of a Puffin accanpanied a
cigarette - cardish description of Luncly , together with its rostal address and useful Luncly 'phone numters
(roth of them).
There was a 'Useful Guide' to the island in typescript, to which had been added (in
handwriting) oovice to bring warm clothing, roots and wet weather clothing . A map of Bideford and list of
hotels and car parks was provided, as it was for Ilf'r~ante . There was a splendid (if blobby) enlargement of
Lrncly 'village' shcMi.ng where all the accOllllOdation for the Cast was . The actors, were at Millcante. The
costunes and makeup were at Govemnent House, The production and Design Tean were in Light Hcuse Upper and
L<:Mer . Canera, ' Q:U'fer' , Scund and 2 'Sparks' (what glorious names they have ) were in the Q..Jarters , with
'Grips' and Scmd in Branble West . When the Historians arrived, they had rcans in Millcante, Light House Upper
and Brambles .
Boats were hirable f'ran Roy Lancaster (whose ' Frolica' was on standby thrcughout) , Steve Whittacker (who might
also have teen able to enlist the help of Awledore life-boat), Mr Sylvester of Bideford, and Clive Bonner . A
special weathercall (Met Office ) numter was provided, and there was a list of Heliccpter Hire Services
inclu::ling Castle Air (of Beloved Memory) and RAF Chivenor: splendid attentim to detail.
Call Sheets for every day recorded where everyme and everything was to te , and the time they were to te there,
and heM they were to get there.
NB: (Nota Bene this time, not Narolem Bonaparte) the scenes were not shot in order. Also your Fditor did not
see a Screenplay, which is why no dialcgue is mentioned - screenplay was by Leigh Jacksm .
On 17/9/89 Nap:>lem (hereafter NB) and Las Casas (L.C) took breakfast and later coffee m the terrace (at
Millcante) . NB' s bedroan at Millcanbe was also filmed. 18/9/81 saw NB and L.C playing billiards (in Government
Hcuse) and then talking and having lunch m the terrace and later ~rking there . In the Hall (at Millcanbe) L.C
and Marchand (M) and O' Meara (O ' M) had a discussim. 19/9/81: a shot of the flag staff (by the Ugly) was
follC7.\'ed 1:y the sea at da\..n , then NB looking do.'ITl f'ran a heOOland and t.h.rcMing a flag into the sea , then
another headland shot and ' Countryside' with no actors, then NB oo the heOOland again (which headland? ). Other
shots this day were of L.C writing his history of NB (in Covemnent H::use) . NB wandered distraught atwt the
hcuse (Millcante) and there were ' shots of cotmtryside surrounding the house' . 2D/9/81 NB suffered a nightmare
(in Millcante) . 21/9/89 the Call Sheet records ' LCM Tide 1631 - Armcurer present ' . NB m a headland f'ran
which NB walked on path to house (Millcanbe) with L.C. Then NB and O' M walked to rocks by the sea (Hell 's
Gates) . Gms were used in this scene , hence the Armcurer . 22/9/89 : the Call Sheet was for a beach scene
( 'wear wellies ' the Special Note said:
your Fditor was yet again struck by the magnificent grasp of detail) .
A Union Jack was flying f'ran the flagstaff and there was a Support Safety Inflatable in the tay. NB and
entcurage arrived and disantarked. St Helena (Luncly) was shot f'ran the sea. 23/9/89 was a Day Off and the Call
Sheet provided the Colin Taylor crlapted map of Lrncly for the Cast and Film Crew. 24/9/89 : shots of teach and
headland (which one?) (by Hell's Gate) . 25/9/81: more beach, the Ugly and the entoorage arriving up th 'rough
track to the 1-b..tse' - obviously exterior shots take ages, all that equip~rent to move abcut . 26/9/81 was all
filming in and rotmd Millcanbe: NB and L.C dined together . Then there were shots of the house in darkness with
a windru illuninated, with the drive lit by flares, and then by the lll(X)t1; and there were soldiers guarding the
house. 27/9/89; there were shots of NB and LC m Millcanbe path, rut principally the Historians were filmed at
dinner (in Millcanbe) discussing NB. 28/9/89 : the Historians were filmed m the Beach, on the terrace wall ,
rut chiefly in NB' s bedroan (the drawing roan at Millcanbe) , discussing NB' s place in history .

As a footnote, your Editor saw (in the Times) a review of the 'Robinson Crusoe' shot in part oo Ltmcly in 1988
(see LFS Newsletter 17/8/88) . The reviewer never acknruledged this, attriruting all the scenery to
Yugoslavia, where indeed much of it was shot. As som as the Newsletter is finished, your Editor intends
writing A Stiff Note to the Editor of the Times.

